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SmartWatch InspyreTM Application Icon

Items in blue represent where to press on the screen of the iOS device.
We recommend that you review the user manual for your iOS device prior to downloading the SmartWatch InspyreTM application.
SmartMonitor has no control of phone coverage during normal usage of the SmartWatch.
Bluetooth signals may intermittently be disrupted by surrounding interference.

Getting Started
Welcome! SmartWatch InspyreTM by
SmartMonitor is an app for your AppleWatch and iPhone that detects repetitive motion and sends alerts to
family members and caregivers.
*iPhone must be iPhone SE or a higher
model

Charging the Apple Watch
Before you start, make sure the Apple Watch is fully charged. Connect
the magnetic charger to the back of the Apple Watch as shown below.
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Linking AppleWatch to iPhone
Pair the Apple Watch
and iPhone
Start by opening the Watch
app on your iPhone and
follow the prompts to pair
your Apple Watch.

Installing the SmartWatch InspyreTM app on your Apple
iPhone and Watch
Search for “Inspyre” in the App Store → Click Install → Click Open. Be
sure that the Inspyre app also installs on the AppleWatch. You can check
this though the Watch app settings.
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Add SmartWatch InspyreTM App to Dock
Add the SmartWatch InspyreTM App to your Dock for easy access to the
app.
Go to the Watch app on
your iPhone.
Select Dock

Select Favorites and Edit
at the top right

Select the + next to Inspyre to add to the
Dock
You will now be able to easily access your InCompany Headquarters
888-334-5045
spyre app by pressing on the bottom right
6203 San Ignacio Ave, Suite 112
support@acuma-health.com
button of your Apple Watch.
San Jose, CA 95119
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www.acuma-health.com

Setting up SmartWatch InspyreTM app
Open the Inspyre Apple Watch app. Allow any setting notifications. While
the Inspyre Apple Watch app is running on the Apple Watch, open the
Inspyre iPhone app. Tap on ‘Next’ to confirm that the Apple Watch is
connected.

Entering the Username and
Password
You should have received a
username and password by email.
Enter the username and password
in the SmartWatch InspyreTM
mobile app and tap on Login. The
password is one time use– you will
need to request a new one
through support should you get a
new phone, or ever need to login
again.
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Enable Settings
At various times the SmartWatch InspyreTM app will ask for permission
to allow access to your iPhone’s microphone, Bluetooth, location, and
health data. Tap “Allow” so that the app will function properly.

License Agreement
Accept the License Agreement to
continue.
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Get to know your SmartWatch InspyreTM Apple
Watch App

Alert Contacts
Symptom reporting

Start/Stop
Monitoring

(see page 12 for details)

* In order to be monitored for Abnormal
Motion Events you must enable ‘Start
Monitoring’.
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Tutorial
This is a short tutorial regarding the Inspyre app. Press on Next to navigate through each page. To revisit this tutorial select ? (help) and press
on the Tutorial button.

Entering Contacts
Contacts are the people that will receive
the text and/or phone call alerts.
•

Press the + to add a contact.

•

Touch in the grey box under Name: This
will bring up a keyboard. You can now
enter the contact name.

•

Select the type of contact this is from
the drop down menu.

•

Enter the phone number of your contact

•

Select if this contact will receive a text
and/ or phone call alert.

• Entering the address of the contact is optional
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Home

This is where you can access:
•

Alerts & Reminders—This is where you can see
upcoming alerts and reminders. Also you can
manually sync your events by tapping on this
icon.

•

Battery Status—Tap here to view the battery status of your connected AppleWatch

•

Test Connection– Use this feature to trigger test
events to make sure your AppleWatch Inspyre
app and phone are connected and working together
•

Tap “ Test Connection” and select Abnormal Motion or Emergency

•

A pop-up timer will appear giving you 30
seconds trigger an event manually

•

Press OK ( AFTER you trigger the event)

Note: The event will appear in either your “ Test
Emergency” or “Test Abnormal Motion” event list
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Medication Reminders
My Meds is where you enter medication reminders
• Press the + to add a new medication
• Enter the required fields
• You can enter up to 10 reminders per medication
• Press Save
Duration of Alert:
Go here to set the duration of your medication alert from 1 - 60 seconds. This duration
is the time that you have to acknowledge the
reminder. If you do not do so in the preselected time period the med reminder will
show up as unacknowledged in your event
list.
• You can view All, Currently Taking, Disabled, On Hold Medications, by selecting the
type on the drop down menu.
• Click on the arrow to the right of the medication
reminder to make any changes.
• Press Save
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Events
View your event history from this
page
• Sort by type of event and period.
See the current day, week, and
month events.
• Press on the arrow to see the
graph of the motion
For customized reports please access your user account at https://
account.smart-monitor.com
My Profile
This is where you will:
• Find your User Name, Device ID’s,
APK and Firmware versions
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Features
•

Help Button—Default is on. If you do not want the help
button to send out alerts turn it off by tapping on the icon

•

Audio — Enable the audio feature to capture audio during
an abnormal motion event. You can review this information
later on the user portal.

•

Alarm– Default is on Turn off by tapping on the icon to disable an audible alarm from user phone
•

•

Select an alarm tone

Call can disable alarm. If you do NOT want the phone call to
disable alarm, select No. If you select Yes the alarm will be
cancelled at the onset of the call alert.

•

Snooze—Enable/Disable

•

Choose to receive an SMS message for snooze initiations

•

Set snooze duration

•

Change Sensitivity and Duration

•

Sensitivity— the higher the sensitivity is, the more movement it will pick up

•

Duration—this is the amount of movement the watch is
looking for before triggering an alert.

•

You will be able to set different day time and night time
settings

Sensitivity
and Duration

We highly recommend that you stay with the default settings.
•

Reset to default settings

•

Press save to save any changes
6
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Symptom Reporting
Click the Symptom button on the Inspyre Apple Watch app to report
symptoms. Choose a symptom, and then it will be added.

You can also add symptoms directly in the Inspyre mobile app. Click on
“More” and then “Add new Symptom”. Here you can review past
recorded symptoms, and add notes and comments while reporting new
symptoms.
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Logging into the User Portal
•

Use this URL to log into the user portal: https://account.smart-monitor.com/#/a/
signin (user portal credentials are emailed at the time of order process).

•

In the user portal, you can:
-Change Sensitivity and Duration in mobile app
-Add, delete, and adjust contacts in mobile app
-Add, delete, and adjust medication reminders in mobile app
- View event diary
-Enable/ disable app features (alarm, snooze, etc.)

•

To adjust any of the above settings, click on “Portal App Settings”. To change your
password, click on “Tools & Settings”. To edit your contact information or
payment method, click on “User Accounts”.

Medication

reminders
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Contacts

Device Settings (Features,
sensitivity)

Troubleshooting the SmartWatch InspyreTM


My username and password is not working. What should I do?
Make sure that both the username and password match what was
given to you by the registration email. The username is case sensi-

tive.


My SmartWatch InspyreTM app says that it is disconnected. How can I
reconnect it?
Opening the SmartWatch InspyreTM app on your Apple Watch.



I charged the Apple Watch but the battery level is still low. What happened?
Make sure that the magnetic charger on the charging cable are correctly connected to the Apple Watch. If you do not see visual indicators that your watch is charging, try connecting the USB part of
the cable to another port. Refer to page 1 of this User Guide for
further instructions.
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The device is fully charged. I tested to confirm the alerts are going out
and they are not. What should I do?



First, make sure that the alerts are being sent to your Help Alert
Contact at the correct phone number. Next, confirm that the alert
types are correctly selected and boxes are checked for SMS and
Phone Calls. To ensure the smartwatch is connected to your iPhone, do the following:
•

Check the status of the connection on the home page of the Acumen MS App on the iPhone to ensure the smartwatch is connected. If not connected, reconnect the AppleWatch by opening the
Acumen app

If I step away from my iPhone for a while will the Apple Watch
connect? What should I do if that happens?



dis-

The Apple Watch can disconnect from the iPhone when they are
separated by a distance of greater than 15 feet. The Apple Watch
and the iPhone will reconnect automatically when they come back
within range of each other. If they do not auto-reconnect, you
should connect them manually.
Recommended Maintenance
On a daily basis:
•

Fully charge your Applewatch

•

Fully charge your iPhone

•

Confirm the connection status
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